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Voting Tuesday
Raleigh citizens will go to the polls on

Tuesday to decide three, issues—Whether we
will move the city hall—Put fluoride in the
water—Street improvement.

Allof these need serious consideration. They
should not hi considered in the light that Ra-

leigh is no longer a one-horse town, but a

growing city which should keep pace with the
t imes. No longer can citizens of Raleigh expect

to live under conditions that tend to retard.
Raleigh has grown up and should think that
way.

We have no quarrel with those who would
keep the city hall where it is. but we do think
that serious thought should be given to the
moving of the building for many reasons. The
big tiring is bow much it will cost the tax

Payers. We have been reliably informed that

little or nc tax increase will evolve from mov-
ing to the proposed Morgan Street site. An-
other Issue is accessibility. Persons having

business at city hall now find themselves with
* parking problem that is very annoying and
in many instances when one goes in to pay an
overtime parking ticket, he comes back to find
that he has another for paying the first one
W* have been told that this situation will bt

remedied if the building is moved to the new

location.
Another issue In favor of the proponents is

that there is no doubt that Raleigh needs a

modern city hall and should th£ coming bond

Issue be defeated it will take four or five years
before it will come up again. Procrastination is

th# thief of time and certainly we cannot wait
until 1961 to vote foi s new city hail. We need

to act now,

As to fluoridation not being chemists, we

are not in position to say whether it will im-
pair the health of the citizens or improve it.
We have listened to arguments on both sides.
We do know, however, that it is being added
in many metropolitan cities and we have had
no protest of any more people dying than died
before the fluoridation went into effect. What
advantages that are to be derived from fluori-
dation went into effect. What advantages
that are to be derived from fluoridation strikes
us as outweighing those which would be dam-
aging, Here again we say each voter should
study the benefits and the disadvantages and
vote his or her conviction.

The third issue that willbe voted on willbe
to improve our streets. This has long since
b«n one of the nightmares that have haunted
our city for a number of years. There are so
many advantages to be derived from improv-
ing our streets until we don’t think anyone
would vote against that proposal. Certainly
the Negro population should be intensely in
tcrested in this matter. We understand that
the money is available and all the City Council
needs is a mandate from the people to go
forward with the project.

Again we say study the issues involved and
vote your conviction. Raleigh must move for-
ward and not backward. Raleigh must keep

pace with the time. Voting is a God given
right and every qualified voter should go to

the polls on Tuesday and vote his conviction.
Don’t stay away from the polls. All issues af-
fecting Raleigh is of interest to you. It does
not matter whether yor are a land owner or
not. If you ent sleep and have your being in
Raleigh, you should be interested, so be sure
to express your opinion by voting an all the

issues Tuesday.

Oral Roberts In Raleigh
f Th* International preacher who is alleged

to have bested many sick hearts, bound up

many broken hearts and given solace to so

many disturbed persons came to Raleigh last

week. What effect his visit to the state capi-

tal will have upon it remains to be seen.
One thing we do know that he was not able

to do very much about segregation, even
though he is said to have made the declaration
that ha would never preach to ’another segre-
gated audience, Persons who were known to

have been intensely interested in bis meetings

are known to have said that the declaration
was made drat there would be segregation, m

keeping with the practices of the state.
His first night was so filled with curosity

that there was not time for segregation to raise
its hoery head and es a result brothers in
Christ, of all races, sat awe stricken to listen
to what he had to say As he to tell of

his experiences and what be had able to

do elsewhere, without any reference to argrt-

gstion in God's house, the congregation got

into the spirit of the occasion and gave vent

to fheir feelings with a little hand clapping
and foot patting.

He is said to have bad breakfast with Gov-
ernor Hodge# Thursday morning and on
.Thursday night a pattern of segregation, after
• fashion, was noticed. It was even rumored
that members of the sheriffs department were
»een in what was believed to be. an attempt

to separate the lambs. Perhaps these acts of
discrimination went unnoticed by the man
who has traveled over the world trying to es-

tablish the brotherhood of man and the father-
hood of God.

It is hard to believe that Oral Roberts would
would countenance segregation in any form
and certainly he has to live with himself and
it he has the milk of human kindness flowing
in his heart, as ail true Christians are sup-
posed to have, we wonder how he brought:
himself around to it. It will be a little more
difficult for him to talk to Russia Red China

about Christian democracy.
Aside from this bad picture we hear that

there wvr«- many people who were disappoint-
Thtre were those who traveled from sh

. away as Mississippi and did not even get

in the assembly line. There were others who

had certain misgivings and suspicions after at -

tending one of the meetings. There were still
others who are said to have not been able to

meet the financial requirements. The first two

are bad enough, but if there, is any truth about:
the last one, then Oral Roberts has done him
seif a disservice. There are millions of people
who think that he is a true representative of

Christ arid he made it unmistakably plain that
he invited men without money or price.

True Christianity is not strained, but rather
plain It knows no race or color. Oral Roberts,

if a representative of the Risen Savior, can-

not afford to practice anything but the true re-

ligion that works by faith and purifies the

heart. He cannot dim bis influence by prac-

ticing one thing In one section of the nation
and another in another section. He must
preach only Christ and Him crucified. Any-

thing short of this makes him »n imposter.

The Passing Os George Moore
The passing of George A. Moore in New

Rem last week took from the stage one of the
priori 1 respected churchmen and fraternal lead-
ers that the state has ever produced. George,

ns he was known to his intimate friends, was
considered one of the outstanding churchmen
of the nation, He held high places in many

Christian bodies.
He had no peer in the fraternal world. He

was a protege of j. Finley Wilson in the Elks
and therefore had much to do with the policy
of that Order, He was in position to put his
candidate in office and wielded enough influ
(Brice to keep those out who did not meet his
approval. He always had what he termed jus-
tifiable reasons for landing his candidates.

t He had away of endearing people to him

and because of that was able so influence them
nr to what was good for the democratic bodies

,
K to which he belonged. He carried this same

technique Into his church life and was able

to convince the powers-that-be as to what, was
good and what was had for the temporal side

of the church.
Mis leadership will be missed in both phases

of North Carolina life. He also made a contri-

bution to the civic and political life of the
stete. He was a member of the special com-
mittee. that carne to Washington to appear be -

fare 0i« lawmakers when the hearings were

held on the Pearsall Plan. He often lamented
the fact that his section of the- state did not

wield enough influence when it came to voting

to be heard and felt.
The esteem in which he was held was at-

tested to by the huge crowd that attended his
funeral. Rich and poor, high and low came to

pay the last tribute of respect to a man who
died in the harness His ability to meet people
and to become so beloved by them so that they

would follow his counsel in church and state
could well be copied by those of us whom he
leaves behind . A leader is not one who ap-
points himself, but one chosen by the people
and his worth can only be masured to the ex-
tent that he is followed by the crowd.

George Moore possessed this peculiar abil-
ity. He could calm a heated church congrega-
tion He could fake the floor in a fraternal
situation and bring sobriety to a confused del-
egation. George Moore could whisper to a
chairman of a meeting and the entire pro-
ceeding' would take a different course. These
are virtues that any man would do weil to

acquire. George is gone, but we hope that he
has so implanted his virtues into the lives of
people with whom he came in contact that his
sober judgement, his wise candor and his per-
suasive argument will quell many seeming dis-
turbances.
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THE CARULUNIAN

“May He Always Turn A Deaf Ear To
AnySuch Advice”

(Ws are happy to resume our i
relationship with THE CARO-

LINIAN, and through! its cote
' umns, greet, anew, our many

friends. We recall with keenest
pleasure the numerous letters
and other expressions of ap-
preciation which the - many i
readers in the past were graci-
ous enough to convey. It is our
hope that OBSERVATIONS
will again meet with the «*me
cordial reception.i —RIB

“By Their Fruits . .

“By their fruits, ye shall
know them .

. This immortal
dictum was enunciated in the
long, long ago. by The Man of
Galilee. Here is a criterion that
commands universal accept-
ance and that constitutes a
primary determinant in the
con ret appraisal of an individ-

By Rev, R. living Boons

nal This criterion meets the
test of all times. Such a stand-
ard of measurement is especial-
ly appropos for our own day

It should be forever home in
mind that, in the final analysis,
if is not profession but produc-
tion that counts; not words but
deeds. It is not empty boasting,
nor fantastic braggadocio that
determines one’s worth, but it
is the nobility of one’s spirit,
the loftiness of one’s purpose,
the quality of one’s perform-
ance.

All too often there Is a ten-
dency to overlook this basic
factor of the quality of one’s
offerings, end evaluate in
terms of a j>«rson’s social back •
ground, or racial identity, or
economic status. Itis this type
of faulty reasoning that is the
root of many of the .injustices

*md that has caused much of
the misunderstanding and mis-
ery that inflict our world to-
day

1* Is clearly obvious that one
of the primary needs of our
times is for a re-appraisal of
our entire set of values and tot-
em hone-st-to-goodness appli-
cation of that great Christian
print-.'pie of judsin.tr individuals,
not by the c«L-i of their skin,

or the nature of ihnir origin, or
the eloquence. of their profes-
sions. hut i. • .or by the cha-
racter of their lives, the final-
ity of their service, and tho

s measure of their contribution
to human happiness.

The one and only adequate
norm in determining; the true

i worth of individuals -what •

ever then vocation is by their
i fruit-o

IN THIS one BAY
Approaching the End

Approaching the end of any-
thing, whether a period of time,
or a geographical distance, or
a goal of achievement, etc., af-
fords a splendid opportunity tor
an individual to look back ovv
the time or distance or accom-
plishments to see how well or
poorly a given task may haw
been accomplished or not ac-
complished

And, thus, as we approach this
season of the year—approach ¦
i»g the end thereof, we should
take stock—look back—over the
past twelve months to ascertain
how weil we have reached our
goals, or failed to reach them
Many of us will take stock of
our material assets and liabili-
ties. If we find our material lia-
bilities greatly in excess of our
assets we should immediately
encieavor to ascertain the cave:

By Dr. C. A Chick. Sr

of .vich and try hard to remedy
the situation.

Ail well-established busier. .->

firms at this season of the jo;,

take stock, to ascertain wheth-
er not they have made or in
money during the past yea:
And if they have not made any
money they will tpy to disco-/ -i

the reason why ibev have not.
Moreover, during Use next yea;
iney will try to profit by pas'
mistakes. And on and on f con!-::
continue listing various ways by
wmeb individuals should, and
do check take stock look
hack—during this season of the.
year.

However the purpose of this
article is to raise the question
as to how many of us take time
to check—take stock*—on on-
selves. Have v. p personally
gained or lust during the part
twelve months? is our faith in
a Supreme firing stronger cr

kv-3 than it was at the beg tu-
ning of the year? Are we root «

efficient or less so in our vo-
cations than we were twelve
mop-'hs ago. Have we increast ;i

our desires to read good iitera-
tuie, to see good shows and
mays, and to listen to good rnu
>-ie >.'¦> v < have more • i IV \

o nuin pi and wo, th -a
friends? Do we have more, or
Jo.ts confidence in ours-Sw

Tin foregoing is simply ¦ 1. ¦
of the many things wo ne< d to
take stock of regarding
selves as we approach the
And, if we Are losing in of,;,
of them, we should path a n af-
ter a good business fir>’. m ih V
we should make haste to dis-
cover the reason thcrehe.
the year rapidly ebbs out har-
py are those who can cnnsci< n-
liously say with the Aoso;. ->

I’au! "I have fought a good
(iri t ”

SENTENCE SERMONS
By Rev. Frank Clarence Lowery For ANP

OUT OF THE NIGHT
Night us symbolic of dark-

ness, be it of whatever kind.
Nature’s tints of coloring or a
morbid state of mind.

The mind of man was ever
intended to expand and re-
flect the Divine image oC God:
anything less would lead to
distress and allow Satan his
soul to defraud.

But mail must not weaken
against the strain of Satan’s
blasts;, or the night will then
quickly come on, and sad will
he his eternal end it to God he
duet not respond.

Thus nightly men pour into
an open door like Pacific Gar-
den Mission and other similar
Institutions open to inmates of
Skid Row. who in quest of food
and shelter, often find the
Blessed Savior whose gifts are
so much better.

Here they find a new begin-
ning Just as soon as,they stop
sinning; then daylight begins
to calmly dawn as they rise
above the storm.

What a pitiful state for a
man to remain in, when there
are so many ways open to him
to conquer sin; his Adamic na-
ture cannot he denied . . , but
why let Satan cheat and drive
when so many big hearts are

open to him and pleading to
.show him away to win.

It must have been for suet,
bleeding a -tin that the Poet .*
thoughts cud soar, when out
of inspii 'ion came the
words to open wide .moth- r
door. “J* wn in the human
heart, crusted by tin: tempter,
feelings he buried that Grace
cannot restore; touched by k
loving heart weakened by kind-
ness, chords that were broken
will vibrate once more."

This is m< wry out for the
sin-sick whose night seems to
outlive the ciay . . . there can be
no early morning until men
begin to pray; then will come
the transformation like mist
before a rising sun, when one
says •'YES'* to Jesus, then the
new life is begun.

Then out of the night glad-
ness, sweet; music, holy com-
munion and heavenly charm;
then all of Satan’s imps sur- 1
rounding can’t do such a soul i
any harm. i

Peace then will be his por- :
tion and holy unction from ]
on high . .

. night shades will i
have their limitations and true >
blue will be the sky; nothing ;
will escape his Masters notice, ’
no harm can enter beneath i
His wing, for He is the eternal <

Father and the everlasting
King.

, "OUT OF THE NIGHT" of
chill and sorrow, hah and
misery how ever intense, God
has thrown up indistructahle
barriers for every soul who
sincerely repents

For such protection who
would ddny Him of the very
best service one can afford,
after being liberated from his
adversary Into the hands of
his precious Lord?. . . Iris plea-
sure then should be to personal-
ly accept this snored entreaty
to save other souls from n sin-
ner's grave; “Let the lower
jights be burning, send the
gleam across the way, some
poor fainting, struggling Bea-
man. you may rescue, you may
save.”

Melvin H Kolbe. Extension
horticultural fruit specialist at N.
C. State College, says strawberry
planting!-; In the mountain area
should be mulched when the tern-
pertaure is staying In the 20-25
degree F. range. This probably
will come sometime between now
and Christmas, lie points out.
Two to three tons of wheat straw
is. ideal. However, other material:-.,
especially pine straw, cun be used.
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The Old South » "Position”
In 1?44. four* cm Negroes

were asked to collaborate in
the .vrlting of a volume entitl-
ed "What The Negro Wants",
and published by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina press. A
serious attempt was made to
have the collaborators to con-
¦ ist ol every shade o: thought,
from super-radical to ultra-
touserveilv»- But in the last
•analysis it was found that all
of the Negroes wanted the
same things and this put at
rest the oft-stated assertions
that there were Negroes who
wanted to settle foi Jess than
full citizenship.

As one of the fourteen and
as teacher of octal pryciiclogj,
the writer was the only one of
the collaborators that took ac-
count of propaganda, as a fact-
or of great power in the ulti-
mate solutions and adjust-
ments. If. occurred to the writ-
er then—and since-—that the
thorough propagandists is at

the greater advantage in the
fight for Justice and equity He
deplored then, as he deplores
now, that, the Negro’s limited,

means of propaganda is calcu-
lated to work tremendous hard-
ships in the long run, in com-
petition with those of unlimit-
ed means for propaganda pur-
poses, In the long run, the fol-
low with the propaganda will
get his point of view across:
while the fellow without it .1!
get, lost in the race, to be heard.

When we consider the current
appeal to propaganda and ine
Negros limited resources, we
can easily sense the difficulties
that lie ahead. It has come a •

bout that the Old South is
turning seriously to propagan-
da to justify its "position” in
toe eyes of the world Already
the propaganda of the Old
South is making itself felt at
the North; for already the Old
South's propagandists are tre-
mendously impressed at the
tangible results front a limited
.attempt to set themselves right
before the nation end world
arid this is but the beginning!'
Already many of the North? nr
newspapers and mag.urines ai»

lulling for the Old South s line
and tilß campaign is just get-

ting started. Negro leadership
could with great profit take
more serious notice of this new
departure in race relations.

The Old South is naturally
propagandist in its outlook
In tliis nation these represen-
tatives of the Old South have
built up an almost formidable
anti-Negro sentiment. And so
it has come about, the hydra-
heated octopus of race preju-
dice is just as evident in Bos-
ton as in Atlanta, sad that it i:
subtle, makes no difference.

With the current appeal in
propaganda we inay expect a
further delay in the attain-
ment. of full-fledged citizen-
ship if the propagandists of the
Old South succeed in their cur-
rent "massive” undertaking.
This does not mean that the
onward and upward sweep of
public opinion will not in the
long run prevail; it means that
the current efforts at propa-
ganda willmake the run longer.

There is one thing to be
borne in mind— and that is one
good example is worth a hun
dred propagandas. When the
Negro foot boll heroes of the cur-
rent season have done great
things for the cause of better
face relations as have their pre-
decessors, co Negroes, who are
¦short on propaganda must be
long on performance if -ve
would successfully counter the
current effort to propagandize
the Negro into an indefinite
status as a second class citizen.

We are not; here intimating
that our entry into the Promis-
ed Land ol full-fledged citizen-
ship can be forever barred; but.
we are asserting that whereas
Inc Old South’s representative.!
are resorting to propaganda
which he can buy in unlimited
amounts, the Negro can per-
form wherever the time and

em. themselves.
The current attempt- of the Old
South to propagandize tb i

fion and world u a daneerou
sign of the. times. Ney.ro leadci
Ship must call the race to cita •

rue ter and excellent, perform-
trfice.

!

Along le fclonial Front
By HAMILTON T. BOSWELL For ANT

LONDON < ANP The ii>
v.-siou of Egypt by Israeli, Bi ir-
is) i and French forces was un-
doubtedly one of the stupidest,
moves ever made by Brian u
and Franco For Lsrae' it was a,

Just di -.p<: he -.(tempi to. bring
! help before she is overwhelm-
’• eti

¦v; T p; edich d the move
brought the Colo-wi into the
picture. The Communist bloc
t now p gov.c-i in the Middle
f. ¦:: ! tnd He paramount power
in mu' v:Huro-Asian land
mas;- and will not, under any
circnaisi ii/".:,.', allow Bntian,

France or USA to weaken the
influence gamed.

Marshall Zhukov, the Row:'
Defense- Minis*-t, stud recently
that tli!* RrhL!:. French and
Isr.trU invasion of Egypt, must
be crushed and that the So-
viets were ready to join any
force fob Egypt,

Marshal Bulganin hints that,

rocket - will be used by the So-
viets if (lie sv.'-.re.c-iun is noi
br.li.rd. Fovtuam-iy the Ilu'i-
sh, Frer-e.h and Israeli govern-

ments rcaltz. d that was no
empty threat and promptly hai-
led. The jrru at m Post ad-
mitted: the; was (he reason for
Israel's withd;iisval of her "We
hold what vm have ! : ¦
Britisn sit'd Fr-mcli politician:,

and newspapers per: v \ in de -
fending the aggro.-Tton. and
.some of our most rtupid go Ti-
er als mid Air Marshals Join
the politicians an ! newspapt-i

men and a omen it; demandim*.

that, we should fake over t.h
Canal.

Then General Gru .•ni’m-s
feel.- impelled to add .his voit
to the confusion and makes t.,

confusion worse confound.' v
The General warned that it
ltussia used rocket weapon-:
gainst Western Europe. “just
as night follows vlo-
tion will follow and the So-
wet. Union wtll be destroyed ”

Grucnfcher deserve- to rani-:
with our own Morey (.hr

Mountebank as just- inoth.
“loudmouthed general” who:
mind is as nonfn d as tie
minds of our politic tans.

NATO may be five tm;
stronger than it was in UHL
but not in land forces. Ger-
many has not fulfilled her t ¦
ly promise and both Tr nc>
and Britain are entangled in
adventures that can easily c<-
taiii all their available
kind an dair forces.

(h : cvps Or."ml! t s ob-
viously referring to air
strength, and once that r
tublirhed as (he ultimate tv •

ource, as indeed it. is » i?»r
as USA. USSR and Britain arc
concerned, tr is absurd to

talk of blunting an attack find
retaliation as though theta
would be ample ti.no after an
all-out attack with rockets and
i:-bombs and all the ro.-i im-
plies

If Use Communis! ¦ really
make up their minds to attack
if will be a Pearl Harbor «n h
fit1 they've got.
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“It In Important Thai You Control Your Temper, Especially
When In Public.’*
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